Eggshell and Histology Provide Insight on the Life History of a Pterosaur with Two Functional Ovaries
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ABSTRACT

The counterpart of a previously described non-pterodactyloid pterosaur with an egg revealed the presence of a second egg inside the body cavity of this gravid female. It clearly shows that pterosaurs had two functional oviducts and demonstrates that the reduction of one oviduct was not a prerequisite for developing powered flight, at least in this group. Compositional analysis of one egg suggests the lack of a hard external layer of calcium carbonate. Histological sections of one femur lack medullary bone and further demonstrate that this pterosaur reached reproductive maturity before skeletal maturity. This study shows that pterosaurs laid eggs even smaller than previously thought and had a reproductive strategy more similar to basal reptiles than to birds. Whether pterosaurs were highly precocial or needed parental care is still open to debate.
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INTRODUCTION

Information about the reproductive biology of extinct animals is hard to be retrieved from the fossil record, particularly if suitable modern analogs are not available. This is particularly true for pterosaurs, a distinct group of oviparous reptiles that were the first vertebrates to develop powered flight (e.g., Kellner 2006). As known for extant and extinct vertebrates, some information about the reproductive strategy can be gathered by studying the structure of the eggshell (e.g., Deeming 2004, Grellet-Tinner et al. 2007). Pterosaur eggs are exceptionally rare and only a few specimens have been reported. The first two came from the Early Cretaceous (Barremian-Aptian) Yixian Formation in China (Wang and Zhou 2004, Ji et al. 2004) and the third from the Early Cretaceous (Aptian) Lagarcito Formation in Argentina (Chiappe
et al. 2004). All eggs were found isolated and show embryos in different degrees of preservation that were regarded to represent pterodactyloid taxa, but only the latter could be identified at the species level (Chiappe et al. 2004). More recently, Wang et al. (2014) reported five exceptionally well-preserved eggs associated with hundreds of pterosaur bones from Hami, located in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region of China, and a tridimensionally preserved egg was retrieved from the Lagarcito Formation and referred to *Pterodaustro guinazui* (Grellet-Tinner et al. 2014).

Another important discovery of a pterosaur egg was described by Lü et al. (2011a) from the Late Jurassic Tiaojishan Formation in China. The fossil, housed in the Zhejiang Museum of Natural History (Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, China; ZMNH M8802) consists of a skeleton showing an egg situated posterior to the pelvis, which has been interpreted as parchment-shelled. This specimen is reported to have been discovered by a local farmer at Linglongta in the Liaoning Province. The egg consists of the external impression only, and no tests were performed to assess the presence of a calcareous external layer. This became more interesting due to the fact that the Argentinean material shows a thin external layer composed of calcium (Chiappe et al. 2004, Grellet-Tinner et al. 2007, 2014) which was also reported in the tridimensionally preserved eggs from China (Wang et al. 2014).

Recently the counter slab of ZMNH M8802 was recovered and is now permanently deposited in the collections of the Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthropology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Beijing (IVPP V18403; Fig. 1). The specimen shows the first egg much better preserved and further reveals a second one inside the body cavity of this female individual (Fig. 2). Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) analyses and paleohistological sections of this specimen have revealed novel important information that sheds new light on the life history of this gravid pterosaur,
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**Fig. 1** - Gravid pterosaur of *Kunpengopterus* sp. with two eggs, one inside the body cavity and a second posterior to the pelvic region. (a) Counter slab (IVPP V18403). (b) Composite drawing of slab and counter slab indicating the position of the eggs and the bones (in grey) preserved in the counter slab. The arrow indicates the part of the femur removed for histological sections. Scale bar, 100 mm.
including the reproductive strategy that might apply for a wide range of these flying reptiles.

**DESCRIPTION**

The specimen ZMNH M8802/IVPP V18403 was originally referred to the wukongopterid *Darwinopterus* (Lü et al. 2011a) without proper justification since this non-pterodactyloid group has proven to be rather diverse (Wang et al. 2009, 2010, Lü et al. 2011b). The skull of this pterosaur is partially preserved in the counter slab as an impression and confirms that this specimen lacks a premaxillary crest (Lü et al. 2011a). Although incomplete, the posterior part of the skull appears to be rounded, differing from *Darwinopterus* and being similar to *Kunpengopterus sinensis* (Wang et al. 2010). Based on the measurements and figures from Wang et al. (2009, 2010) and Lü et al. (2010, 2011a, b), IVPP V18403

---

**Fig. 2** - Close up of the eggs - (a) posterior to the pelvis, the right frame indicating the area of the eggshell sample taken for EDS. (b) inside the body cavity. (c) Close up in the left frame of (a), showing the detail of the egg surface located posterior do the pelvis. (d) Close up in the frame of (b), showing the detail of the egg surface located inside the body cavity. Scale bar, (a) and (b) 10 mm, (c) and (d) 5mm.
has the shortest nasoantorbital fenestra relative to the skull length (naof/s) in all wukongopterids (naof/s = 0.41), except for Kunpengopterus (naof/s = 0.35). The teeth are comparatively small, cone-shaped, with striated enamel, similar to Kunpengopterus but different from Darwinopterus linglongtaensis (Wang et al. 2010). They are also shorter than those of Darwinopterus modularis (Lü et al. 2010). The ilium has the preacetabular portion plate-like and elongated, differing from the short condition observed in Wukongopterus (Wang et al. 2009). The second phalanx of the fifth pedal digit is boomerang-shaped and differs from all other wukongopterids by having the proximal and distal parts sub equal in size, while the angle (137°; Fig. 3) between these parts is similar to that of Kunpengopterus sinensis (Wang et al. 2010). The first phalanx of this toe is peculiar in being longer than the metatarsal IV, a unique feature among wukongopterids (Fig. 3). Based on the available anatomical information, this specimen is tentatively regarded as Kunpengopterus sp.

Two eggs can be clearly identified in this specimen. The first was previously reported in the main slab (Lü et al. 2011a) where it is preserved as an impression, while the most complete part remained on the counter slab (IVPP V18403). This egg is positioned on the left side of the specimen, immediately posterior to the pelvis, partially overlapping the tail, and can be distinguished from the brownish sedimentary matrix by its whitish-grey coloration. It is flattened and the edges show concentric folds that stand out at a slightly higher level than the remaining portion of the egg. The longest axis has 27.8 mm and the shortest 19.8 mm. The center shows a rather uneven surface, and folding towards the margin of the egg is more extensive than in the center. The surface in some areas present papilla-like structures, but no crazing or cracking is apparent.

**Fig. 3** - Photos and drawings showing the variation in the morphology of the feet within the pterosaur clade Wukongopteridae. (a) and (f) Wukongopterus (inverted; based on Wang et al. 2009), (b) and (g) Kunpengopterus sinensis (based on Wang et al. 2010), (c) and (h) Darwinopterus linglongtaensis (based on Wang et al. 2010), (d) and (i) Darwinopterus robustodens (based on Lü et al. 2011b), (e) and (j) Kunpengopterus sp. (based on Lü et al. 2011a). Scale bar, 10 mm. Darwinopterus modularis is not included since the holotype lacks a complete foot (Lü et al. 2010).
The second egg is positioned on the left side of the body, immediately anterior to the pelvis. It is associated with several ribs and elements of the gastralia, and was clearly preserved inside the body cavity of the animal. Being 27.9 mm long and 18.2 mm wide, it shows a slightly more elongated outline than the first. The margins are formed by concentric folds that show a yellowish color. The inner region also shows ridges indicating that folding was present, but overall it seems to be less preserved than the first egg.

Both eggs are flattened, have almost the same length, and differ from each other in their width. In order to estimate the variation in dimension introduced by compression, we took a hatched pliable snake egg (*Elaphe taeniura*), left it in water until it became waterlogged and compressed it to approach the condition of the pterosaur eggs (Table I, II). This exercise revealed that while the variation in length is small (2.31-4.67%), in width it is quite large (12.37-18.77%). Consequently, some compensation for the compression should be taken into account in any mass estimative of egg and hatchling in compressed specimens. When applied to the pterosaur material (IVPP V18403), the dimensions of the first and second eggs corrected for compression could vary from 27.2 x 17.4 mm to 26.6 x 14.8 mm. Considering both eggs, this leads to an estimate of an initial egg mass (IEM; Hoyt 1979) between 3.19 g and 4.50 g, which are about 27% to 48% lower than previously thought (Lü et al. 2011a). The hatchling mass (HM) considering both eggs vary from 2.75 g to 3.75 g, and was about 24% to 44% lower than previously calculated (Deeming and Birchard 2007, Lü et al. 2011a).

**TABLE I**

Variation in dimensions of a dried, waterlogged and compressed hatched snake egg of *Elaphe taeniura* (Megalopdiidae). It was left in water for 24 hours and then compressed. This process was repeated a second time, with the same egg left for 72 hours in water. This experiment shows that the length and width increase due to compression and varied between 2.31% to 4.67% and 12.37% to 18.77% respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions (mm)</th>
<th>Dimensions (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hatched egg - dried</td>
<td>42.7x25.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatched egg - waterlogged</td>
<td>46.6x26.2 (24hs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatched egg - waterlogged - compressed</td>
<td>47.7x29.9 (24hs)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE II**

Estimation of the egg and hatchling masses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lü et al. 2011a (S)</th>
<th>Egg dimensions (mm)</th>
<th>Estimated dimensions corrected for compaction</th>
<th>Initial egg mass (g) (IEM)</th>
<th>Hatchling mass (g) (HM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Egg 1</td>
<td>28x20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.13</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg 1</td>
<td>27.8x19.8</td>
<td>27.2x17.4*</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26.5x16.1**</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>3.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg 2</td>
<td>27.9x18.2</td>
<td>27.3x15.9*</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>3.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26.6x14.8**</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Corrected based on the values of the 24 hs. waterlogged snake egg; ** corrected based on the 72 hs waterlogged snake egg; IEM = 0.547LB^2, where L = length and B = breadth^5-10; HM = (0.964IEM^0.903)^7-11.

**DISCUSSION**

In order to test if the eggs of IVPP V18403 had calcium carbonate in the external layer, a fragment of the eggshell was submitted to Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) done under SEM (Fig. 4). This analysis neither revealed substantial traces of calcium carbonate nor showed any significant composition difference between the matrix and the
eggshell. This indicates that the calcium carbonate from the eggshell was either removed during the fossilization process, was resorbed during embryogenesis (Grellet-Tinner et al. 2014), or that none was present at all. Another alternative is that these eggs were not in the calcifying developmental stage when the animal died. This last hypothesis is supported by the comparatively small size of these eggs, with one still inside the body while the other most likely was expelled during the fossilization process (Lü et al. 2011a) and was not actually laid.

In an attempt to solve this issue, a small part of the shaft corresponding to the metaphysis close to the distal articulation of the right femur of IVPP V18403 was removed for paleohistological sections (Fig. 1, 5). It is known that gravid oviparous females develop a bone tissue called medullary layer during the ovulation period and the egg-laying phase, which was observed in extant birds and non-avian dinosaurs (Reiss 1989, Schweitzer et al. 2005, Lee and Werning 2008). This bone tissue is a fast way for females to remobilize calcium to form the rigid external eggshell (Pahl et al. 1997).

Like in other pterosaurs, the femur is pneumatic, with the cortical bone about 0.4 mm thick. Due to crushing, the bone is collapsed and the original dimension of the marrow cavity, which is large and completely filled with minerals, cannot be restored. There was neither any evidence of cancellous bone or bony struts forming trabeculae, which have been reported in some other bones of derived pterosaurs (e.g., Kellner 2006), nor of medullary bone. This

Fig. 4 - Sample (covered with a gold layer) showing the microstructure of the eggshell and matrix of IVPP V18403 under Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). (a) Complete sample before being embedded in resin. (b) Close-up in the frame of (a), showing the eggshell. The line indicates the boundary between the eggshell and the inner matrix. (c) Resin-embedded specimen after polishing. (d) Close-up in the frame of (c). (e) and (f) close-up in the frames (1) and (2) of (d), respectively, showing the fibrous membrane of the eggshell. No external hard calcareous layer was found. Scale bars, (a) and (c) 1 mm; (b) 300 μm; (d) 100 μm; (e) 20 μm; (f) 10 μm.
finding is consistent with the eggs of this pterosaur being parchment-shelled.

Still regarding the medullary layer, although the phylogenetic position of pterosaurs within the Diapsida is disputed (e.g., Bennett 2013), most authors agree that they are more closely related to dinosaurs than to crocodylomorphs (e.g., Kellner 2004, Hone and Benton 2008). Consequently, the absence of medullary layer in this gravid pterosaur concurs with the hypothesis that the development of this tissue was an evolutionary novelty in the dinosaur-bird lineage (Schweitzer et al. 2007).

Fig. 5 - Histological section of the transverse section of the femur (IVPP V18403) close to the distal articulation of *Kunpengopterus* sp. (a) Thin section showing the general histological pattern. (b) Colors indicate the three distinct layers of bone tissue. From outside to inside: outer cortex (green); perimedullar compacted bone tissue with erosion cavities (blue); inner circumferential lamellar bone (red) and the marrow cavity filled by minerals (orange). Scale bar, 200 μm.

The histological section has also revealed other important features. Overall, the femur is well vascularized and three distinct layers of bone tissue were observed (Fig. 5). The outer cortex is composed of bone tissue containing several osteocyte lacunae and a reduced number of vascular
channels. The orientation of these channels was predominantly longitudinal with similar diameters (= 12 μm). One faint line was observed but lacks continuity as would be expected for a line of arrested growth (LAGs, Sayão 2003, Chinsamy et al. 2009, Prondvai et al. 2012). No evidence of avascular periosteal lamellae (external fundamental system - EFS) was found.

The second layer is unusual since it shows uncommon perimedullar compacted bone tissue with erosion cavities under the primary osteons. It is less vascularized and shows six resorption zones varying from 41.7 μm to 99.21 μm. During growth, this area was submitted to a sequence of bone deposition, resorption and transformation from cancellous spongiosa to compacted spongiosa (Steel 2008), which does not occur in the mid-shaft. A reversal line could be observed. No plywood bone was found, which is regarded as unique to pterosaurs (Ricqlès et al. 2000) and was reported in some derived species (e.g., Sayão 2003, Steel 2008). Its absence in IVPP V18403 corroborates the notion that plywood bone tissue is unevenly distributed among these flying reptiles (Steel 2008, Chinsamy et al. 2009).

The deepest layer lining the medullar cavity is formed by a thin layer of inner circumferential lamellar bone (= avascular endosteal lamella), with several osteocyte lacunae. This structure is thought to be deposited after endosteal resorption has ceased or slowed (Steel 2008, Chinsamy et al. 2009), but it was recently observed in juveniles of the non-pterodactyloid Rhamphorhynchus (Prondvai et al. 2012).

The skeleton preserved in the main slab (ZMNH M8802) was reported to show several ossified elements and thus regarded to represent an adult that had completed the main growth phase (Lü et al. 2011a). However, the reported co-ossification and fusion pattern is at odds with the histological section. IVPP V18403 is clearly not a juvenile nor an osteologically mature specimen since it lacks EFS. The latter has bone tissue that indicates that the animal has reached asymptotic body size, with growth having essentially ceased (Steel 2008, Kellner et al. 2013), and its absence here argues that this pterosaur was still growing at the time of death.

There are also no lines of arrested growth (LAGs), which were observed in several histological sections of extant and extinct tetrapods and have been used to establish the age of the animal (Castanet and Smirina 1990). In these volant reptiles endosteal resorption is regarded as very extensive (Prondvai et al. 2012) and only the most recent chapter of a pterosaur’s life might be captured by the bones. Therefore, it is possible that any bone tissue showing LAGs might have been resorbed. Based on the LAGs, it has been interpreted that the pterodactyloid Pterodaustro reached reproductive maturity in two years and skeletal maturity in four (Chinsamy et al. 2009). However, the periodicity in the deposition of LAGs in pterosaur bones should be used with caution since it has been demonstrated to be inconstant in the skeleton of a same individual (Sayão 2003). In any case, the absence of LAGs, annulus and cyclic patterns of growth in the histological section of IVPP V18403 does not allow the establishment of when this pterosaur reached reproductive maturity. The present evidences show that this specimen most likely represents a late juvenile or a subadult female in the reproductive phase, and the reported fusion of bones that led to the conclusion of osteological maturity (Lü et al. 2011a) might have been misinterpreted. It should be noted that in osteologically mature pterosaurs the pelvic elements tend to fuse, different from what is observed in this pterosaur, which indicates that reproductive maturity was reached before skeletal maturity.

Despite the different mass estimation of both eggs, with the one inside the body cavity being about 15.4% lighter than the other, all observable features suggest that they were at a similar
developmental stage. This corroborates the idea that this pterosaur had two productive oviducts, which is the most common condition within extant reptiles (Norris and Lopez 2010, Zheng et al. 2013). The presence of two eggs in the pelvic region reported in an oviraptorosaurian and in a specimen of *Sinosauropteryx* (Sato et al. 2005) also leads to the interpretation that these species bear two functional oviducts, a feature regarded as widespread among non-avian dinosaurs, and that can now be demonstrated in pterosaurs as well.

Some reptiles, however, have the left oviduct reduced or completely lost (Norris and Lopez 2010). This asymmetry of the reproductive system is a derived condition that reduces the body mass and is particularly observed in birds that might have developed this condition as an adaptation for flight or production of fewer and larger eggs (Witschi 1935). The study of IVPP V18403 demonstrates that pterosaurs have retained the primitive condition. It further indicates that the reduction of one functional oviduct is clearly not a precondition for developing active flight since pterosaurs were the first vertebrates to develop this mode of aerial locomotion. Furthermore, the eggs of this gravid female were small and probably did not constitute a significant impediment for this animal to fly.

**CONCLUSION**

IVPP V18403 brings the first evidence that pterosaur laid eggs in pairs. The lack of additional eggs indicates that each oviduct produced one sole egg, simultaneously. Due to the width limits of the pelvic channel, even considering the pliable nature and the potential for the pelvis to spread out, eggs must have been laid sequentially. Since the time necessary for the egg formation in the pterosaur body is unknown, and due to the lack of a nest that could be attributed to this group of flying reptiles, clutch size cannot be established. There is a great degree in the variation of the reproductive strategy in reptiles, but animals with small parchment-like eggs tend to have clutch sizes with a comparatively high number of eggs and precocial hatchlings (Tinkle et al. 1970, Deeming 2004), which was regarded as the condition for pterosaurs (Lü et al. 2011a). Histological studies on the non-pterodactyloid *Rhamphorhynchus*, however, have pointed out that hatchlings were flightless until developing some somatic maturity (Prondvai et al. 2012, contra Lü et al. 2011a). More work and specimens are necessary to confirm either hypotheses. In any case, this remarkable fossil (ZMNH M8802/IVPP V18403) shows that pterosaurs had two functional oviducts and, together with the information from the other known pterosaur eggshells (Grellet-Tinner et al. 2014, Wang et al. 2014), demonstrates that pterosaurs developed several distinct reproductive strategies, including parchment-like and pliable eggshells. These findings bring further evidence of this group of volant archosaurs having a more typical reptilian than avian reproduction pattern.
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RESUMO
A contraparte de um espécime anteriormente descrito, contendo uma fêmea de pterossauro não-pterodactiloide com um ovo, revela a existência de um segundo ovo, este situado dentro da cavidade corporal desta fêmea prenhe. O exemplar demonstra claramente que os pterossauros possuíam dois ovidutos funcionais, e evidencia que a redução de um oviduto não foi um pré-requisito para o desenvolvimento do voo ativo pelo menos neste grupo. A análise da composição de um dos ovos sugere a ausência de uma camada externa formada por carbonato de cálcio. Seções histológicas de um fêmur não registram osso medular e demonstram que este pterossauro atingiu maturidade reprodutiva antes da maturidade óssea. O presente estudo evidencia que os pterossauros punham osso medular e demonstram que este pterossauro atingiu maturidade reprodutiva antes da maturidade óssea. O presente estudo evidencia que os pterossauros punham ovos de tamanho ainda menor do que se supunha e que desenvolveram uma estratégia reprodutiva mais similar a dos répteis basais do que a das aves. Se pterossauros eram altamente precociais ou necessitavam de cuidado parental ainda está aberto à discussão.

Palavras-chave: Pterosauria, Wukongopteridae, Biologia Reprodutiva, Jurássico, China.
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